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Dear Dave d Jerrya re Matt omith's JAC The Second Plot  10/12/92 

publiaher, Mainatream in LaLinboitigh, sent me a copy by air 10/1. It reached mo 

10/9. i,att phan id me 10/10 to ask what I think of 	and 1 told him the truth, I'd not 

hail time to read much of it. A fudaer truth would have been to tell lira that after reading 

juat a little I started ekinuaing becahae the larger fiaut half is an uncredite0 rehash 

indiseininately selected from other books and the Dallas nutom without sources indiated, 

'.rithout notes of any kind, va.;.thont any bibliogrE]hy, an: with his uninhibited imagination

magnifying to suit his preconceptions. 
1 He had asked me to write a foreword and I declined. at first he gavre the impression 

he regarded that as a matter of right. I told him I had nothing to do with theories on the 

assassination dreeented as fact and lie protested his book will be nothing like that. at is 

nothing else and it is that on th basic ofi unjustified, invalidx and often silly c:orijecture5-

he 

 
.aa<4 

actaully oroutu an fact. 147-iixtoc assumes that Oswald became CIA in Japan, was on his 

trip and that is hoe la! had $1,000 - the k1211 gave it to him. Thin is additionally silly 
because that ,could not pay the cost of getting him there and situated, with no income 

once situated. ticl, r-etwel14144.1 7 '411-1-1;"4"ce--01-44646  1-1/-1-frtza-4  Altal-Ai/4r 6.7 Oa", elre. 

iio wainlifies uverything when it suits him. Like the man who phoned me to talk about 

the Oatiald, he lam and had not been interviewed by anyone, 011I to .,L;ormaisaion. Matt adds 

falsely that he agonized. about not volunteering. he never mentioned anything about that. 
•-o  

A
t  nd he hairs 	DavisDavia i n ad one oi vs lkuvaa 
ts  

-1,0-w-m Embassy contacts. He lieu rather one who 

serviced Penkovsky's dead drops. 

Smith was very big in advance of publication on all the pictures it would have. It 

has a groat many but none of arty r.:al value as far as I've persevered, about 2/3 of the junk. 

So many pictures in fact that ithe publisher used paper suitable for pietuee, what is cone—
times times ue.d on picture inserts. 

lama ,-latt as friendly sort who haa trouble listened and rarely stops to once he 

.:tarts talking. /Yo is convinced that he see, understands what others do not. And what he 

inatanes, usually without a basis for it, becomes in hie [And established fact. 

I add, to thin pre-walking comment that he soya his publiehery has a couple of 

American publishers interested and that lie is coning to the US for the nuthatch in Dallas. 

Dick aussell tailed to tell me his book with be manufactured very shortly and that it 

has 025 pp with earrolf. and Graf having hired a new York p.r. firm to promote it. It is 

a book on aichard 1.1ae llagell.Last week by accident - he/Harry /Livingstone promoting High 

Treason 2 on a Boston radio tub: show no apparently Carrolltc Graf are still a 'ending money 

to promote it. 

skimmed and read more and it gets worse all the tine, withOtt a single thing to 

recommend it unless that be a study of literary incompetence and dishinesty. fie knows nothing 
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about the subjec itter itecrf, has nimple thing that are well lolown wrong and twisted, 

like 544 Camp St. being a "block" rather than a building and the 14.fayette street door, 

which went to Banister's office only, a separate entrance iato the building. 	could 

have cribbed that from Gar ison' book.) 

From the ignorant and stupid things he says about th. US..;it and Luba  I presume he is 

of the dumdum right political extreme. tic makes up about them what conforms to his impossi- 

ble theory cent wring aroundl?ed bird airport, which I've not yet reachezt. I did skin to 

get an idea how much more puninhmont awaits we and L noticed that where he uses part of 

my iled Bird airport subject file he says he "found it" in my files. andliredits say files for 

nothing else when he uses a bit more, I shudder to tld_rii . of how! 

Hatt is apparently an insensitive man to have phoned no after stealing so much from 

me 	does not bother me at all) and othern, a man who believes he is a genius who 

seem and understands what mere mortals do not and cannot, and I rengiiber that he has 
.0a./ 

trouble listening t4se hearing when he is told that sortething is factually wrong. If it 

fits what he ants to say it can't be wrong!. 

The publisher cuald not have read this tra.:h and published it other than ia the 

belief that anything ors,/the subject would Nell; 

and most indecent of all, with his lack of notes, sources or cf"rdits he pretends; 

that 	is all his; own original work. 

lie even uses copyrighted picturC s ,sithout credit and without penraission. 

And yet from my impression of him when he WhEi her for several days; and from many 

hone 	believe he is not aware of how dishonest he is, that it just did not 

occur to him that ha is a thief. 

lie Seem to have enough of thatild.nli of ego and other aspects o an exalted self- 

concept and unique genius. 

I'm down, the right word, to his "The Second Plot" chapter. ...Got to be too much so 

just skimmed by page turning and when something particularly ridiculous or preposterous 
caught my eye highlighted it. If Britain still publishes penny dreadful; the standard 
-dud 1L ive to be bbyemal for this to be acceptable! and he is a college professors% and still 
a lectirer and a,-,W consultant. The Joann Overend who took so many of his pictures in his 
daughter whose field. is church music. She is Overdid, hiel is OverBoard!lle seems to imagine 
and report as fact two separate CIA conspiracies, one te kill, by renegades who control 
the agency enough for this; clime and the second conspiracy, to cover it allapup. llis 
aexico City scenario is the most biaare of all. Oh! how sick, so ye y sick! if 


